
Placing memorials at a 
gravesite is a timeless tradition. 
Why should thieves be 
rewarded for desecrating it? 

Let’s stop this thoughtless 
behavior one vase at a time. 
Introducing ForeverSafe, 
the quality American-made 
alternative to theft-prone metal 
cemetery vases.

 granger foreversafe

CEMETERY VAsEs 

The cemetery vase that 
will always be there in the morning.

GRANGER INDUsTRIEs



foreversafe is forever beautiful
Chances are, hundreds of memorials will be stolen this year from a 
cemetery near you simply for the scrap value of their containers. But 
what if the vase holding your flowers were as beautiful as bronze or 
marble but held no interest for thieves? 

ForeverSafe vases are made of tough polyethylene in a special molding 
process that replicates the look and texture of metals and stone with no 
seams or burrs. The result is a beautiful, finely crafted vase as tempting 
as the others—but thieves won’t touch them. And unlike conventional 
materials, ForeverSafe vases are impervious to sunlight, rain, freezing 
and thawing. They’re the perfect replacement vase and can be ordered 
to fit most existing canisters. Made right here in America with 100% 
American-made materials, ForeverSafe vases will stay as beautiful as the 
fresh flowers they are meant to hold for 
generations to come. 

No one should have to pay for expensive 
metal vases, and keep paying to replace 
them year after year. Put the extra money 
into gorgeous flowers... and keep them 
ForeverSafe. 

foreversafe

ForeverSafe matching base and canister set (right) 

ForeverSafe replacement vase (far right) comes with a 
custom base plate to fit existing canisters  

03  Black Granite

05  Terra Cotta Granite

04  Brown Granite

06  Bronze

01  White Granite 02  Grey Granite

07  Antique 08  Mahogany
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MEMORIAL URNs & VAsEs 
GRANGER INDUsTRIEs
1600 M.A.D.E Industrial Drive
Middletown OH 45044
513 424-1955

www.foreversafeproducts.com
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GRANGER INDUsTRIEs

ForeverSafe vases are visually textured in colors 
that match popular metals and monument stone

ITEM CODE/COLOR

Round Urn URR

Square Urn URS

Replacement Vase REP

Vase and Canister VAC

Round Urn, Vase & Canister Set SER

Square Urn, Vase & Canister Set SES

TO ORDER: 
Provide the model number for each item you wish 
to order by adding the color number (above) to the 
product code in the chart. (Example: Round Urn in 
Black Granite = URR03)

NOTE: When ordering replacement vases, please 
provide the name of the canister manufacturer. 

MADE IN UsA


